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Abstra t
In the real world, insuran e is used to mitigate nan ial risk to individuals
in many settings. Similarly, it has been suggested that insuran e an be used in
distributed systems, and in parti ular, in authenti ation pro edures, to mitigate
individual's risks there. In this paper, we further explore the use of insuran e
for publi -key erti ates and other kinds of statements. We also des ribe an
appli ation using threshold ryptography in whi h insured keys would also have
an auditor involved in any transa tion using the key, allowing the insurer better
ontrol over its liability. We provide a formal yet simple insuran e logi that an
be used to dedu e the amount of insuran e asso iated with statements based
on the insuran e asso iated with related statements. Using the logi , we show
how trust relationships and insuran e an work together to provide on den e.
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Introdu tion

Suppose you want to obtain the publi key of some person or organization for the
usual reasons: to send a private message or to validate a digitally signed message.
Unless you an obtain the key dire tly from a person or organization you re ognize, it
will be onveyed by a erti ate [A; KA ℄KB relating identity information A (a name
and address, for example) to the publi key KA , digitally signed so that it an be
validated by another publi key KB . For grammati al simpli ity, we will say that
the erti ate is \signed by" KB even though the key a tually used to onstru t
the signature is the orresponding private key KB 1 . In determining whether the
erti ate is valid, it is ne essary both to he k the digital signature, and also to
determine whether the owner of KB is trusted to have properly veri ed the binding
between A and KA before signing the erti ate.
Currently, the two main approa hes to building a large-s ale publi -key infrastru ture (PKI) are the hierar hi al approa h, whi h may be based on X.509 erti ates and proto ols [AZ98℄, and the PGP \web of trust" approa h [Zim95℄. In either
model, a parti ipant authenti ates user/key bindings by determining one or more
paths (sequen es) of erti ates su h that the user trusts the rst entity in the path,
erti ates after the rst are signed by the previous entity, and the nal erti ate
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ontains the user/key binding in question. In both models, the path may be short
(perhaps just one erti ate) or long. The di eren e between the two models is in
the way trust is onveyed on the path.
In the hierar hi al model, a erti ate is signed by a erti ate authority (CA).
Besides a key binding, a CA erti ate authorizes a role or privilege for the erti ed
entity, by virtue of its status as an \authority" within its domain. For example,
a ompany an ertify its employees' keys, be ause it hired those employees; a
ommer ial erti ate authority (CA) an ertify its ustomer's keys, be ause it
generated them; a government or ommer ial CA an ertify keys of hierar hi ally
subordinate CA's, by its powers of delegation; government agen ies an ertify keys
of government agen ies and li ensed businesses, as empowered by law; and an international trade bureau an ertify government keys, by international agreement.
An individual is assumed to know and trust the key of a CA within its domain.
A CA is assumed to know and trust the key of the CA who erti es its own keys,
and it has a responsibility for a ura y when signing erti ates of a prin ipal in
its domain. In summary, the hierar hi al model onveys trust transitively, but only
within a pres ribed domain of ontrol and authority.
In the PGP model, individuals a t as introdu ers , by ertifying the keys of other
individuals whom they have personally authenti ated. In order for a user A to
determine whether a key KB belongs to a user B , the PGP software onsiders the
signatures ertifying the binding of KB to B (there may be more than one). PGP
must ask A whether any of the users who signed B 's erti ates are onsidered
trusted ( ompletely or marginally) to verify and sign someone else's erti ate. In
other words, trust is not onveyed along the path of erti ates, but rather it is
awarded by the user of the erti ate. Belief in the nal erti ate is possible only
if the user trusts all of the ertifying users on a path.
A limiting fa tor in the realization of a large-s ale PKI has been that the initial
authenti ation of a user-key binding to provide that user with a erti ate has had to
be done in person. In fa t, no large-s ale PKI has been fully realized as of date. The
hierar hi al approa h has an apparent advantage of simpli ity, but it has been hard
to nd an organization willing to a t as a CA that is both onsidered trustworthy by
many people and has the resour es to arry out the initial authenti ation in person.
On the other hand, the PGP approa h takes advantage of already existing personal
relationships between individuals to solve the problem of in-person authenti ation.
However, if there are not enough users a ting as introdu ers and onsidered trusted
by other users as introdu ers, then the resulting paths will tend either not to exist
or to be long. Unfortunately, long paths provide less assuran e be ause there is
more han e that one of the introdu ers is not, or should not be, trusted.
1.1

The Role of Insuran e

In the real world, insuran e is used to mitigate nan ial risk in many settings. For
individuals, the xed moderate ost of paying for insuran e is preferable to risking
the liability of large sums of money if ertain bad events o ur. For insurers, risk
is pooled and therefore statisti ally predi table; insuran e rates an be adjusted
a ordingly. Similarly, it has been suggested that insuran e an be used in distributed systems, and in parti ular, in authenti ation pro edures, to mitigate risk
2

there [LMN94, RS99, Ver00℄.
The use of insuran e in a publi -key system is not new. Lai, Medvinsky, and
Neuman [LMN94℄ dis uss several methods of providing assuran e, in luding liability and surety insuran e, of distributed servi es, in luding authenti ation servi es.
They also des ribe a method of representing and verifying assuran e redentials.
Reiter and Stubblebine [RS99℄ further onsider the use of insuran e-ba ked publi key erti ates and argue that su h insuran e an be used to provide a better metri
of authenti ation than other methods proposed in the literature. Verisign's NetSure
program [Ver00℄ also provides insuran e for some of its publi -key erti ates.
Two advantages of insuran e are that users may be more willing to a t as introdu ers if they do not in ur nan ial risk by doing so, and that longer paths an
be useful if the keys involved are insured, even when they do not arry hierar hi al
authority. Insuran e an be used to repla e or omplement the need for trusted
introdu ers for some or all of the erti ates in a path.
1.2

Our Approa h

We propose an approa h that uses insuran e to realize some of the best features
of prior approa hes. We onsider that the insurer of a key may not be the same
entity that erti es the user/key binding. This allows us to onsider insurers as
institutions, while still taking advantage of existing personal relationships to ertify
user/key bindings. We also suggest the use of threshold ryptography [Des94℄ to
reate audited keys, whi h may make insurers more willing to provide insuran e for
keys in some ir umstan es. Furthermore, in order to help reason about insuran e
of keys and statements signed by them, we provide a formal yet simple insuran e
logi related to the authenti ation logi of Lampson, et al. [LABW92℄.
Our approa h di ers from Verisign's be ause it is not hierar hi al, and be ause
it an insure the trustworthiness of a key owner as an introdu er. Furthermore,
unlike Verisign, whi h only intends its liability to hold in the ase that the keys
are ompromised despite being properly stored, we allow (but do not require) that
the insuran e may extend to any statement signed by an insured key, not just to
erti ates. Our approa h di ers from the Reiter-Stubblebine metri be ause of the
separation between insurer and introdu er and be ause of the insuran e logi . Our
proposal also di ers from that of [RS99℄ in that we do not require all keys in a set
of paths to be insured in order to reason about the degree of assuran e in the target
key.
The LABW logi [LABW92℄ hara terizes the \speaks for" relation. A publi
key speaks for its owner in the sense that if the key has not been ompromised, only
the owner is able to use the key to sign statements. Our logi introdu es the \insured
by" relation, whi h allows dedu tion of the insuran e asso iated with statements.
In the ase that an injured party wishes to obtain payment for damages, derivations
obtained by the logi an indi ate whi h parties are liable.
To summarize, the ontributions of this paper are the following.
 We present a method for using insured publi keys to fa ilitate the reation of

a large-s ale publi -key infrastru ture.

 We des ribe an appli ation using threshold ryptography in whi h insured keys
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have an asso iated auditor who is involved in any reating any signature using
the key, thereby allowing the insurer more ontrol over its liability.
 We provide a formal yet simple insuran e logi that an be used to reason

about the insuran e of keys and statements.

 Using our logi , we show how to analyze several examples in whi h insured

keys are used. The results an be used to demonstrate the insuran e of various
statements, and also to help determine who is liable if those statements turn
out to be false.

We present our insuran e proposal in Se tion 2. We des ribe the use of audited
keys in Se tion 3. In Se tion 4, we des ribe the insuran e logi and show some
examples of its use. We on lude in Se tion 5.
2

Insuran e in a Publi -Key Infrastru ture

In our proposed approa h, a redited insurers an provide insuran e for ryptographi keys. Insurers provide erti ates stating the insuran e relationship. An
insuran e erti ate, written [$Z; K; a℄, indi ates that K is insured by Z for up to
a dollars. We will also have the usual user/key binding erti
ates, whi h we all
binding erti ates to distinguish them from insuran e erti ates. An insuran e erti ate, like binding erti ates, normally arries a digital signature, as [$Z; K; a℄K .
0
Z may or may not be the owner of the key K with whi h the erti
ate is signed.
In parti ular, if the user of the erti ate does not know the insurer, it may be more
useful to have a erti ate signed by someone else. If the signer's key is insured or
introdu ed by another erti ate, this reates a path of erti ates.
An insuran e erti ate has ertain ontra tual and legal obligations. Roughly
speaking, if a statement signed by an insured key turns out to be false, then the
insurer may be liable. Whether or not the insurer is liable depends on the spe i
terms of the poli y. In reality, as with any insuran e settlement, there may be a
ompli ated pro ess to determine exa tly how mu h is paid, by whom, and to whom.
However, there are already pro edures in pla e for urrent insuran e pra ti es that
an be adapted for this new setting.
As with urrent insuran e pra ti e, it will not always be possible to orre tly
determine pre isely the events that have o urred, due to in omplete, in orre t,
or misleading information, but there is a deli ate but workable balan e between
many fa tors to help stabilize the infrastru ture into one that an be maintained
in a pra ti al way. Insuran e rates are tailored to allow insurers to pro t even if
they must pay some settlements only be ause they ould not prove that they were
not liable. Large-s ale or systemati misbehavior, either by insurers or by insured
parties, is likely to be aught and punished. For insurers, fa tors su h as government
regulations, ourt judgements, and publi per eption work to help ensure that they
pay when required to do so. For the insured, the possibility that settlements will
not be paid if fraud is dete ted, as well as the threat of riminal penalties, help
prevent fraudulent behavior.
It is unlikely that insurers will want to take on the risk of liability for all possible
uses of digital signatures. Insuran e poli ies an state restri tions on what kind of
0
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uses are allowed for parti ular keys. If desired, insurers an require insured keys to
be audited, allowing the auditor ontrol over whi h signatures will be allowed. This
possibility is dis ussed further in Se tion 3.
A natural and useful restri tion, on whi h we will fo us most of our attention,
is to onsider only the use of keys to sign publi -key erti ates. In parti ular, we
propose a publi -key infrastru ture where an individual's keys are erti ed by other
individuals a ting as introdu ers, as in PGP. The trustworthiness of an introdu er
is repla ed by insuran e.
At this point, it is useful to onsider a simple example. Suppose that we have
a binding erti ate [A; KA ℄KB and an insuran e erti ate [$Z; KB ; a℄KZ , and that
we know (somehow) that KZ is Z 's publi key. Here, A is a user whose publi key
is being erti ed, Z is an insurer, and B is the introdu er who has a poli y with Z .
Ordinarily Z would know who B is. (If B is anonymous, Z would have to a ept
responsibility that would be passed to B in some ases.) Suppose further that KA
is later found to have signed a statement S = \A owes C the sum of $100," and A
refuses to pay. C 's belief that KA was A's signature was based on the erti ate
signed by KB .
If A agrees that she signed S , then there is no reason to hold Z liable. In this
ase, C should take A to ourt to try to obtain payment for the statement S signed
by A. However, if A repudiates S , saying that she never signed it, this is a laim by
A that the binding between KA and A, whi h was signed by the insured key KB ,
is in orre t. In this ase, C should try to olle t from Z . There are a number of
di erent ways that this latter ase ould arise. In general, C 's ling a laim due to
repudiation will result in an investigation by Z to attempt determine whi h of the
ases below has o urred, and to take appropriate a tion:


is lying now. This onstitutes fraud on the part of A, and is a rime. In
this ase, logi ally, Z should not pay; it is just a matter for B and Z to get
together and present the eviden e that A's erti ate was valid.



A is not a tually A's key, be ause B , either intentionally or unintentionally,
did not properly authenti ate A before signing the erti ate. Depending on
the spe i s of the poli y between Z and B , and whether B an show any
re ords of having followed some kind of proper pro edure in authenti ating A
before signing A's erti ate, Z or B is liable. If Z and B disagree about who
is liable, a ourt judgement may be needed.

A

K

A has been ompromised. Even though B orre tly identi ed A as the owner
of KA , Z might still be liable if KA had been publi ly revoked and B had failed
at the time to he k the appli able revo ation list. Auditing information su h
as timestamps in erti ates may be needed to help determine whether the
key binding in question was orre t in the sense overed by Z .



K



K

B has been ompromised; an atta ker forged the signature on A's erti ate.
Sin e KB is insured by Z and has been ompromised, Z should pay. (Note
that this ase is the only ase that the Verisign NetSure model insures against.)
However, if it an be shown that B did not properly safeguard KB , then Z
may de ide that B violated the terms of the ontra t, and Z will inform C
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to go after B . Whether B is seen to be liable by a ourt depends on the
ir umstan es under whi h digital signatures are held to be binding.


Z has been ompromised or was improperly identi ed as Z 's key, or Z is not
an a redited insurer. This should be extremely unlikely as insurers' keys are
assumed to be well-known and well-prote ted, and similarly it should be easy
to determine whether an entity is an a redited insurer. In the ase that KZ
has been ompromised, it might be determined that either Z or some kind of
fund to whi h all insurers ontribute should pay.

K

As even this small example illustrates, it an be ompli ated to determine who is
liable when a dispute arises. In Se tion 4, we present a formal logi that an be
used to identify a list of possibly liable parties. We will revisit this example there.
However, many of the pra ti al real-world details are ne essarily outside the s ope
of the logi .
3

Audited Keys

Be ause statements signed with insured keys are themselves insured, insurers may
wish to pla e some restri tions on the kinds of statements that are signed with
insured keys. There are several methods by whi h this an be a hieved, whi h would
most likely work in ombination. Courts an be relied on to de ne and re ognize
what statements are onsidered ontra ts. Alternately, the poli y between a user
A and the insurer Z
an spell out exa tly what kinds of statements A is allowed
to sign with a key KA , or what kinds of signed statements are insured. Similarly,
the standard notions of what onstitutes a ontra t and who an be onsidered an
injured party will apply.
A novel method for an insurer to enfor e su h restri tions is to require, using
a threshold signature s heme, that an auditor (who is possibly the same entity as
the insurer) parti ipate in every signature. (A survey of threshold ryptography
an be found in [Des94℄; some threshold signature s hemes are presented in [DF91,
GJKR96℄.) In two-out-of-two threshold signature s hemes, two parties hold shares
of a private key K 1 . Computing signatures with K 1 requires parti ipation of
both parties; neither party an ompute signatures without the help of the other.
The resulting signature an, as usual, be veri ed by anyone using the orresponding
publi key K .
Two-out-of-two threshold signature s hemes an be used for auditing as follows.
A user A, whose publi key is KA , has one share of the orresponding private key
1
K
A . The auditor holds the other share. These shares an be generated by a
trusted third party or an be generated by A and the auditor themselves [GJKR96,
BF97, FMY98℄. Note that neither A nor the auditor learns the entire private key,
but both learn the orresponding publi key KA . Assuming neither of the shares
of the private key nor the entire private key are ompromised1 , A annot produ e
signed do uments without the involvement of the auditor. Similarly, the auditor
1

Even though the entire private key need not be known to any of the parti ipants, it ould still
be ompromised, for example in the ase of RSA, by an atta ker who is able to fa tor the publi
modulus.
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annot forge A's signature. Additionally, other users, with or without the help of
the auditor, annot forge A's signature.
Now suppose that an insurer Z insures KA , but wishes to restri t the use of KA
to sign only parti ular kinds of statements. Ea h time A wishes to sign a statement, he must ommuni ate (ele troni ally) with the auditor, who will verify that
the statement being signed is of the proper form before parti ipating in reating the
signature. For example, to use auditing with keys intended only for the purpose
of reating publi -key erti ates, the auditor would verify that the statement being signed was in fa t a erti ate. If desired, the auditor ould also verify other
properties, su h as that the key length is long enough to be onsidered se ure.
Note that re ipients of signatures need not know whether a key is being used
auditably, even in order to verify the signature. That is, A an still be given only
the insuran e erti ate [$Z; KB ; a℄KZ showing that the publi key KB is insured
by Z . If desired, spe ial auditor erti ates an also be introdu ed to indi ate an
auditing relationship, but this is not ne essary.
The use of auditors gives insurers more ontrol over their liability, and also an
be used to ensure that users are meeting the terms of their poli ies. Be ause the
auditor an refuse to parti ipate in the signing of statements that do not meet the
insurer's requirements, auditing potentially redu es the insurer's risk (of having to
pay large settlements on ertain statements) and ourt osts (of having to prove that
they are not liable for ertain statements) by ontrolling whi h statements insured
keys sign.
Another use of auditing is that the auditor an he k that the user is up to date
on premium payments before parti ipating in reating a signature. In addition, the
auditor an keep re ords of whi h statements were signed with whi h keys. These
re ords ould be useful for he king that an insured key is not being used more than
allowed by the insuran e poli y, or to dete t ertain kinds of ompromised keys. For
example, if KA is an audited key and a laimant presents a statement signed by KA
that is not in the auditor's re ord, then this implies that either the entire private
key KA 1 or the auditor's share of it has been ompromised, or the auditor's re ords
themselves have been ompromised.
Auditing an also provide bene ts to the user. For example, an insurer may be
willing to give a poli y for audited keys that indemni es the user ompletely, sin e
the auditor an refuse to sign \risky" statements when asked. Insurers may hooses
to require auditors for all users, or only for some users, or may o er lower insuran e
premiums for audited keys than for non-audited keys.
4

Insuran e Logi

In this se tion, we des ribe a method for reasoning about insured keys to derive
insuran e about the statements signed by those keys. Spe i ally, we extend the
delegation logi of Lampson et al [LABW92℄ to handle insuran e by adding three
axioms.
The LABW logi interprets a erti ate as a statement that a key \says" some
statement implied by the format of the erti ate. Given an additional statement
that the key \speaks for" a prin ipal, one on ludes that the prin ipal said (i.e.
uttered, believed, authorized) the same statement. Let K ) A be an abbreviation
7

for \K speaks for A." Informally, this means that K is a publi key owned by A. It
should also mean that A is responsible for statements (su h as ontra ts) that are
signed with K . Thus, if K says something, we may a t as though A said it. The
formal meaning of \speaking for" is embodied in the following axiom:
A1.

If K ) A and K says

S

then A says

S

In the LABW logi , A1 is not an axiom, but rather a onsequen e of a de nition of
) involving the ompound prin ipal A ^ K . In our appli ation, we will not need
ompound prin ipals, so for simpli ity we take this dire tly as an axiom.
A binding erti ate [A; KA ℄KB is interpreted in the logi as the statement
KB says KA ) A.
An insuran e erti ate [$Z; KZ ; a℄KB is interpreted in our
logi as KB says KZ $a Z .
We add three axioms that represent the properties of insuran e. The rst property of an insured key is that statements signed by the key are also insured:
A2.

If K $a Z and K says

S

then S $a Z

Se ond, a prin ipal an ommit itself to a liability:
A3.

If Z says

P

$a Z then P $a Z

In A3, P an either be a statement or a key.
Finally, the falsity of an insured statement reates a liability for the insurer
provided that the terms of the insuran e are met. We write Z $ a to mean that Z
is liable for the amount a provided that the terms of the asso iated insuran e are
met. The liability axiom is then:
A4.

If S $a Z and :S then Z $ a

As dis ussed in Se tion 2, this does not ne essarily mean that Z is ne essarily
liable if S is false, but rather that Z is a reasonable entity to go after when seeking
damages aused by S being false. In pra ti e it means that Z is liable unless Z an
show another party is liable instead. As we will see in the following examples, we
an use our logi to derive liability statements.
4.1

A Simple Example

At this stage, we an give an example of a useful dedu tion. We return to the
example dis ussed at the end of Se tion 2. Suppose we have erti ates [A; KA ℄KB
and [$Z; KB ; a℄KZ , and suppose further that we an assume that KZ is Z 's publi
key. The latter assumption is interpreted in our logi as the statement:
(1)

K

Z )Z

The erti ates are interpreted as:
(2)

K

B says

K

(3)

K

Z says

K

A)A

B $a Z
8

A helpful visual representation is to reate a diagram as follows:
(KZ ) Z ) ! (KB $a Z ) ! (KA ) A)
where an arrow is a says relation using the key mentioned on its left.
From (1) and (3),
(4)

says

Z

K

B $a Z

From (4) and A3 we have
(5)

K

B $a Z

and by A2, (2), and (5), we have
(6) (KA ) A) $a Z
That is, we are able to on lude as desired that the link between A and KA has
been insured by Z . Note that it is not possible to derive KA $a Z . That is, our logi
upholds the desirable property that the fa t that B , who is insured by Z , a ts as
an introdu er for KA does not imply that Z is liable for statements signed by KA ,
but only for the binding between A and KA .
Again ontinuing with our example from Se tion 2, suppose that KA is later
found to have signed a statement S = \A owes C the sum of $100," and A refuses
to pay. As we argued there, there are several ways this ould happen that do not
reate a liability for Z . In terms of our logi , that is be ause, in those ases, the
statement KA ) A is true, so (6) does not apply. However, if B did not properly
authenti ate A, or if KA has been ompromised, then:
(7) :(KA ) A)
In this ase, it follows from (7) and Axiom A4 that:
(8)

Z

$a

That is, C an expe t to re over those damages, up to the amount of a, from Z ,
provided the terms of the insuran e are met.
4.2

Longer Paths

In this se tion, we further demonstrate the utility of the logi by brie y onsidering
some slightly more ompli ated examples. We rst show how a path of insuran e
erti ates an be oales ed into a single insuran e statement. Following that, we
analyze a path in whi h some erti ates are insured and some are trusted.
For this example, suppose that KB is insured
by Y , but the insuran e erti ate we have for KB is signed by a key KD not known
to be Y 's key. Additionally, KD is insured by Z , who has signed an insuran e
erti ate. That is, we are assuming:
Multiple insurers along a path

(1)

K

D says

K

B $a Y
9

(2)

K

Z says

(3)

K

Z ) Z.

K

D $b Z

This would be diagrammed as
(KZ ) Z ) ! (KD $b Z ) ! (KB $a Y )
We on lude in a few steps that
(4) (KB $b Y ) $a Z
Again, we ask what happens if a statement signed by KB is false. That depends
on whether KB $b Y , as determined by some fa tual investigation. If true, the
liability axiom says Y $ b. If false, we have Z $ a. In either ase, an injured party
seeking damages an hope to olle t at least the smaller of a and b. This sort of
ase analysis an be extended to onsider multiple independent paths, leading to
the min- ut metri proposed by [RS99℄.
Here, we extend the example from
Se tion 4.1 by adding the additional assumptions that A is trusted as an introdu er,
and that we have a erti ate [D; KD ℄KA 2 . These assumptions are represented as
follows:
Combining trust and insuran e in a path

(1) If A says (KD ) D) then KD ) D
(2)

K

A says (KD ) D)

In addition, we have all the assumptions and on lusions from Se tion 4.1. The
extended diagram is as follows:
(KZ ) Z ) ! (KB $a Z ) ! (KA ) A) ! (KD ) D)
Note that we are assuming that the entity A is trustworthy, rather than a key.
This assumption is useful for demonstrational purposes, but also re e ts that fa t
that trust is usually based a personal relationship with a user, rather than with a
key. The user/key binding between A and KA is not dire tly assumed, but it an
be derived that the binding is insured by Z . In parti ular, re all the on lusion
rea hed in Se tion 4.1:
(3) (KA ) A) $a Z
Hen e, by A4, it follows that either
(4)

K

A ) A, or

(5)

Z

$a

For simpli ity, we state here only the assumption that A is trusted to introdu e the key and
user in this parti ular erti ate. A fully general treatment would use a universal quanti er and
then infer the parti ular statement needed.
2
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Supposing that (4) is true, in a few steps one an derive:
(6)

K

D)D

Suppose that now a user C shows damages based on a do ument signed by KD
(and by beliefs in these assumptions). If it is determined that :KD ) D, then (6)
is false. If further investigation determines that in fa t A is not trustworthy, then
the trust in A as an introdu er was mispla ed, and it is a personal de ision whether
C wants to try to re over damages from A or not. However, if it is determined that
in fa t the problem was that (4) is false, i.e. :(KA ) A), then it follows from (5)
that Z should pay.
5

Dis ussion

Our PKI approa h is most useful in an environment where erti ates an be signed
by introdu ers other than erti ation authorities whose trustedness is beyond question. It is more formal than the PGP \web of trust" in whi h individuals must make
their own unsupported de isions as to the trustedness of introdu ers, yet it also allows users to in orporate their own beliefs about who are trustworthy introdu ers
into their de isions if desired. Furthermore, it is not ne essary to have a hierar hy
of insured introdu ers|any path will do|and not all introdu ers on the path need
be insured. We imagine that, as is very ommon with PGP, some users will ertify
ea h other's keys; su h users may or may not hoose to have their own keys insured.
In addition, some users will a t as notaries publi ; these users will ertify more keys,
and would be expe ted to have their own keys insured.
The role of insurers is important. Insurers' keys are intended to be more wellknown and well-prote ted than regular user keys. We envision a world in whi h
there are a fairly small number of insurers. Insuran e keys are assumed to be easy
to verify. While we do not require all users to know all insurers' keys, we think it is
reasonable to assume that insurers an determine other insurers' keys, and that ea h
user knows at least one insurer's key. Insurers' keys are extremely valuable targets
and should therefore be properly prote ted; the ability to do this should be one of
the requirements of being a redited as an insurer. Similarly, uns rupulous insurers
who misbehave too frequently or too severely will be dete ted and punished.
There are several advantages to this PKI approa h. Like PGP, we an use
existing personal relationships to perform erti ations. However, be ause of the
insuran e, we do not require the user to personally trust all introdu ers in a path.
Furthermore, we believe our approa h is easily implemented be ause most people
already have a relationship with some insuran e ompany; extending existing insuran e business models to over this ase should be easier than starting new CAs.
Another advantage is that not all introdu ers need be insured: a user may still
hoose to trust some other users as introdu ers even without insuran e. In that
ase, provided that their assumptions about trusted introdu ers are orre t, any inorre t key-binding pairs will involve an insured introdu er. In addition, note that
some risks an be lessened by taking ertain pre autions. Insurers an en ourage
users to take su h pre autions by harging lower premiums to ustomers who agree
to adhere to risk-redu ing behaviors. (Many ar insurers have lower premiums for
seat belt wearers.) For example, keys are less likely to be ompromised if they are
11

hosen keys properly (i.e. large enough and randomly) and properly safeguarded. In
order to obtain lower premiums, many users may adopt these risk-redu ing behaviors, whi h has the bene ial side e e t of providing better se urity for everyone.
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